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Government people  to note 

Dr Hon Maria Miller 

Dr Andrew Murrison 

Government/ country are officially commemorating 

4th August war declared 

25th April2015 Gallipoli 

31 May 1 June 2016 jutland 

1st July 2016 Somme 

2017 paschendale  

2018 armistice day 

National Focus 

 National ceremonies events 

 Culture community and engagement 

 International engagement 

Research and audience awareness 

British future - independent think tank tank looked at 'What people think:' 

 People think important part of history 

 People don't know as much as they thought about the war 

 Women as enthusiastic as men to learn but on the whole know less 

 66% know when the war start 

 7 out of 10 think it's important 

 7 out of 10 don't know what their relatives did 

 Less than 50% know about commonwealth trips,  youngsters know more than adults 



 School survey - 1in 10 don't do remembrance work 

 Mainly whole school activities for centenary rather than individual classes 

 Schools struggle to separate second and first war. Second world war dominates 

 Important to national and local identity 

 Struck by number who died, want to celebrate like the junior but less celebratory - like the 

jubilee.peace most resonate. 

 Myth busting: rationing, air raid shelters, trenches! 

 Somme, football, Germans were in it- that's about the extent of majority's knowledge 

 Commonwealth links, peace, 'the debt to those who died', reconciliation, a chance to learn all the 

most important 

 'Indian' soldiers- people don't know who these are ie which religion 

 Don't want to forget about history 

 Women prepared to admit that they don't know, men don't! 

 Women getting the vote important and men getting the vote 

 People want a party in 2018 

 Iwm research: 52% say they are knowledgeable about the war 

 Younger audiences do not have direct knowledge - ie first hand accounts, but families keen for 

children to learn 

Main reasons for interest in ww1: 

Impact on society 

Culture 

Family connections 

 International audience -37% likely to visit UK during commemorations 

 Second world war over shadows second world war 

 People want it to be accessible 

What are organisations doing for the commemorations 



 276 doing exhibitions 

 1443 doing events 

 768 digital resources 

 This is based on 30% of partnership respondents 

 Connect current and future generations with the history of the first world war 

 Working together nationally and with the community 

 Survey of what groups are up to will be made available on the iwm extra-net tomorrow 

 9 million dead - is 'battle dead' 

 Results from independent survey will be made available on the extra-net 

How to approach the first world war 

10 key points 

1. The road to war: a path deliberately chosen 

2. Outbreak: a life changing event for all Britons 

3. Voluntary recruitment: a very British thing -pals regiments 

4. Trench warfare, or the making of the western front 

5. A world war 

6. Making a home front 

7. The Somme: a pain still felt 

8. Blockade, a quiet naval victory 

9. A new war in the skies 

10. 1918: year of decision, building an all arms battle 

Why does the first war still matter? 

 Unprecedented in that unleash first total war 

 Global 16mil dead over 121m wounded 

 Industrialisation and prodigious consumption - cost, length, and breadth of the war 



 Cultural impact: poetry, language, attitudes and art 

  Changing attitudes over the decades that followed 

 Defined elements of our contemporary world 

 Empire and commonwealth 

What do we want from the war? 

 Generation of 1914-1918 - look back and understand them rather than trying to see it in today's 

terms 

 'An embodiment of common effort an common experience. 

Tone and language used to talk about the first world war and its centenary 

 People have a view on war - some people will disagree with the entire concept of war 

 Try to allow people to learn about the war from their own point of view 

 Use words such as: Commemorate, remember, research, get involved, join in 

 Use emotionally neutral words do as not to alienate people 

What to call the war?! 

 The great war 

 First world war 

 World war 1 

It is up to you! Iwm is calling it the first world war but we don not necessarily have to follow this. WW1 

is more useful for the internet 

 To commemorate - taking part in an event which honours lives/sacrifice/memory of those who 

served in the war 

 To remember- a personal act of reflection or thinking 

 An act of remembrance - takes place at any time or place 

 Remembrance - with a capital 'R' specific tip 11 November 'remembrance Sunday' 

 The Armistice - refers to the historical event of 11 November in context of ww1 there are many 

armistices 

Promoting your programme 



What are the press covering? 

 Topics of interest in the build up- war memorial, Christmas truce, long lost archives, war poets and 

personalities 

 Common places: debate 

 How and why we went to war 

o How do we ensure personal and political aspects covered 

o Should we commemorations the war? 

o Social media - family history, Anzac troops featuring highly, bite size history of war to share 

easily 

Resources available on iwm 1914.org 

 Timeline 

 Podcasts 

 Images - these are freely available 

 Useful guides - one on developing a communications plan 

 Logo 

Also developing a communications tool kit which will be available by the end of the week 

Making available an online calendar which will become a public facing front 

Online calendar 1914.org 

 The official site for first world war centenary commemorations 

 Working in partnership with culture 24 

 This will be the one place for the media to go to 

 It will be available to the public from Autumn 2013 - so we need to put our stuff online as soon as 

possible through culture 24 

  Ensure that our information is up to date, or even on, the culture 24 website 

 Ensure that first world war centenary stuff is tagged 

 Culture 24 will share the event information with 1914.org and other partners-bbc things to do etc, 

the telegraph, grans net(!) etc etc 



 Get in touch with culture 24 for editorial on their site- stories and content 

 Email Richard@culture24.org.uk  regarding editorial stuff 

 Email Jack@culture24.org.uk regarding existing users, network questions  

Centenary partnership digital channels 

Email marketing 

 Public news letters monthly from October 2013 email Alison 

Social media channels 

 Tag your tweets with #ww1centenary and re-tweet each other 

 Facebook.com/firstworldwarcentenary 

1914.org editorial 

 News coverage on 1914.org with your latest announcements and press releases 

 Send press releases to Kate Clements 

Centenary partnership press support 

 New centenary press officer starting this summer 

 Highlights: listing  region and sector 

 Clash chart - what press views are happening and when 

 Spokes people -what can experts in your organisation cover? 

 Network within your region -eg sharing events, pitching a combined press story 

 Meet the press event tbc they will invite key journalists for us to meet and promote our events 

 


